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Transcrip
pt:
Hello theere and welccome back to
o chandoo.org podcast seession 14. Ch
handoo.org p
podcast is deedicated to
making yyou awesome in data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboarrds and VBA using Microssoft Excel.
ou so much for joining me in this eepisode where we are going to talk about 'How
w to create
Thank yo
awesom
me dashboard
ds using Exceel.'
ns trying to implement
Dashboaards have beeen a familiaar topic in reecent years with many organization
Excel‐based dashboaard reportingg. This is because of seveeral reasons. The primaryy one, of cou
urse, is that
Excel hass grown in teerms of capaability and eaase‐of‐use ovver the yearss. Well, Excel has been a very easy‐
to‐use so
oftware for tthe past seveeral years bu
ut in the receent past, man
ny more com
mpanies havee started to
realize th
hat Excel can
n do a lot mo
ore than just storing a bunch of numb
bers and adding them up.. That's the
primary reason.
ond and mosst obvious reeason for co
ompanies shifting to Excel for dashb
board reporting is cost.
The seco
Excel is a very low
w cost altern
native when compared with the 'enterprise daashboard solutions' or
s
that are available. When you ccompare Exccel with thesee, it comes
'businesss intelligencee reporting suites'
up as a natural
n
altern
native. It is reeally quite ch
heap. I think that at a largge organization, the per u
unit license
fee wou
uld be abou
ut $25‐30, b
because thee total pricee that the company paays includess all other
applicatiions like MS W
Word, PowerPoint, etc.
Due to aall these reaasons, Excel is being incrreasingly useed by compaanies to creaate dashboarrds. For us
Analysts and Manageers, that meaans a lot morre things to leearn. Nowad
days an Analyyst is expecteed to know
c
a bassic dashboard
d in Excel an
nd how to put together a bunch of ccharts or a rreport very
how to create
quickly. It's no wond
der that whenever I get a call from so
ome of our p
prospective sstudents, mo
ost of them
ask me something like, "I havee an Analystt interview coming up ‐ how do I answer questions on
p
of ho
ow to learn dashboards and so I thought that
dashboaards?" I usuaally guide theem on the process
doing a p
podcast on this theme ‐ 'How to creatte an awesom
me dashboarrd using Exceel' ‐ would bee useful for
all of us.
w jump into
o the topic, I'd like to sh
hare a couple of excitingg announcem
ments. Thesee are really
Before we
exciting for me, so I hope you will also find them useful and
a interestiing. The firstt announcem
ment is that
nternational Excel conferrence called 'Excel Balooza'. It is a co
onference organized by
I'm speaaking at an in
BizNet SSoftware. Th
hey make a special add
d‐on for Excel which can be used to create reeports and
dashboaards using Exccel. So, they have been cconducting th
his workshop
p for a couplee of years an
nd this year
they havve invited mee to conduct sessions and
d speak on various
v
Excel topics durin
ng this conference. This
is happeening in Dallaas, Texas fro
om Septembeer 20‐24. September 20tth is Sunday and that's tthe kick‐off
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day of the conferen
nce. Nothing much happ
pens that dayy except soccializing and getting to know
k
each
On 21st, 22nd
d and 23rd SSeptember they have lined up a lot of useful sesssions and th
hey have a
other. O
dedicateed 'Chandoo track' wheree I will be speeaking. I am planning to take up sesssions on 'How
w to create
the rightt charts usin
ng Excel', 'Teen mistakes tto avoid when making d
dashboards' and 'A hand
ds‐on Excel
dashboaard design seession' where people will be creating a dashboaard using Exccel all in an afternoon.
This is a really excitin
ng conferencce for me beecause the last conferencce where I sp
poke was alm
most a year
ago and I'm really eaager to visit this conference, share the knowledgge that I've learned overr the years,
me interestin
ng folks, netw
work with fellow Excel ussers and Exceel business people and m
maybe meet
meet som
some off you. So, you can also p
participate in
n this confereence. You caan register yyourself or yo
ou can ask
your co
ompany to sponsor you as a delegate. For more details o
on this, please visit
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession14/ w
which is the link for this podcast and where I'll be puttingg up some
informattion about th
he 'Excel Balooza' conferrence. As a u
user and listeener of chandoo.org, you
u will get a
10% disccount on thee conferencee fees. That's one more incentive fo
or you to com
me to this co
onference!
Again, th
he conference is happening in Dallaas, Texas beetween September 20th and Septem
mber 24th.
That's th
he first annou
uncement.
ond announccement is thaat since I'm ggoing all the way to Dallaas in Septem
mber, I thougght I should
The seco
make beetter use of tthe trip. Of ccourse, speaking at the conference
c
ittself is a lot of fun and eexcitement,
but since I'm going all the way there from India, I am planning to
o spend one more extra week and
Advanced Excel, Dashboaards, PowerP
Pivot and PowerQuery' in
n Houston,
conduct a live masteer class on 'A
he master class will take place in Hou
uston whereas the confeerence is in D
Dallas. I usually conduct
Texas. Th
master classes everry year in a couple of locations. Last year I did these in Chicago, Columbus,
here is one
Washinggton DC and also in Kualalumpur, Malaysia. Wheenever I do these masteer classes, th
thing thaat I can tell yyou and thatt is that we aalways sell o
out! Since I'm
m conductingg only one m
master class
this yearr and that too in Houston
n, I'm hopingg that we will get a fantastic responsee from our reeaders and
that we'll eventually sell out this master classs as well. Agaain, the them
me for this master
m
class iss 2 days on
S
and 2 moree days on
'Advanceed Excel and Dashboarrd designingg' (on 15th and 16th September)
'PowerPivot and Data Analysis ussing PowerPiivot' (on 17th and 18th September).
S
The master cclasses will
pening prior to the 'Exceel Balooza' co
onference. YYou can visitt http://chan
ndoo.org/sesssion14/ to
be happ
access all the details about the m
master class.
nited States. The last tim
me we could only conduct these classses in the
I'm really eager to ggo to the Un
US to be precise ‐ Chicaggo, Columbus and Washington DC, and
a quite a few
f
of you
North‐Eaast part of U
asked m
me, "Chandoo
o, why don't you come down
d
South and conductt some of th
hese classes??" It's a big
country and I couldn't find the tim
me when I w
was there lastt. So this year I am really eager to visiit Houston.
my first time iin Texas and I’ll meet som
me nice folkss and have a good time th
here. That's tthe second
It'll be m
announccement.
b I have onee more anno
ouncement to
o make! The third announcement is
I know itt's become a little long, but
that we recently con
ncluded our 'Annual
'
Exceel Dashboard
d Contest'. Th
his year the theme was tto visualize
migration between tthe various SStates in the United States of Americca. US has a lot of Statess; 50 to be
n happens beetween the SStates, peoplle move from
m one state tto another.
precise. ‐‐ And, a lot of migration
migration treends, we pu
ublished all the
t data and I asked th
he viewers to
t prepare
To visuaalize these m
dashboaards. We've cconcluded th
he contest an
nd we have 49 dashboarrds in the fin
nal list! All off these are
really beeautiful and fantastic and
d can provid
de you with lots of inspirration, ideas and techniq
ques if you
examinee them. I will provvide a link to it aas well o
on the show notes page at
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http:///cchandoo.org//session14/. The results of this conteest have also been annou
unced and arre available
there.
w
is 'How
w to create an awesome dashboard
d
using Excel'.
Let's move on to ourr session topiic for today which
Even beffore we talk about 'How tto create an awesome daashboard', it is importantt to understaand what is
an awesome dashbo
oard. For exaample, what is a normal dashboard vversus an aw
wesome dash
hboard? In
d, I would con
nsider a dash
hboard to bee awesome if it meets theese criteria:
my mind
ovide clear in
nsights. Thiss means that if I am lookking at the daashboard, th
he message
1. IIt should pro
t
that
it is tryying to convvey should jump right out. It shou
uld be reallyy simple and clear to
u
understand.
oard should be easy to rread, print
2. TThe second tthing that is important ffor me is thaat the dashbo
a share. SSome of us w
and
will be lookin
ng at the daashboard in Excel,
E
so it sshould be eaasy to read
t
there.
Some of us will bee looking at it on a projeector or screeen where it is being pro
ojected and
s
some
of us w
will read it on
n a print‐out. So, in all these medium
ms, the dashb
board should be easy to
f
follow.
3. TThe third critterion is thatt it should haave excellent design. Wh
hat is excelleent design? W
We will talk
a
about
that fu
urther along this podcastt, but you kn
now that som
mething is deesigned well when you
s it. For exxample, when
see
n you pick up
p your iPhone or Sony Waalkman etc., you can feell that it has
e
excellent
deesign. It is cconsistent, itt feels correect and it meets
m
the pu
urpose for w
which it is
d
designed.
Ad
dashboard, in the same way,
w should aalso have exccellent design
n.
on apart from
m all the abo
ove three crriteria, is thaat it should
4. FFor me, the most imporrtant criterio
h
help
decision
n makers. A dashboard that has excellent design, clear insightts and is easyy to read is
p
practically
usseless if it iss not helpingg the decisio
on makers. A dashboard is usually designed so
t
that
somebo
ody can makke a better decision. Orr, it is madee to help so
omebody und
derstand a
p
particular
aspect of the business and
d proceed w
with their deccisions. In su
uch cases, an
n awesome
d
dashboard
iss the one thaat helps us make better decisions.
t create theese awesome dashboard
ds using Exceel. This is a
These arre the criteriia. Now let'ss learn how to
process that I have b
been following since 200
08. For the p
past 6 years, I have been
n following th
his process
ning it. This iss the processs that I teach
h my students in live or on
nline classes as well.
and refin
s
so let'ss call it 'The 1
10 steps proccess for creaating awesom
me dashboarrds'.
This proccess has 10 steps,
Whenever you have a req
quirement to
o develop a
1. TThe very first step is ‐ 'taalk to your eend users'. W
d
dashboard,
tthe very first step that yo
ou should follow is not to
o open Excel o
or think about how the
d
dashboard
should look, tthe colors or fonts to usse, but to picck up your n
notepad, boo
ok and pen
a walk strraight to the end users o
and
of the dashb
board and sp
pend time talking with th
hem. What
s
should
you ttalk about? You
Y should ask all the 'W
WH questionss'. I don’t kno
ow if you’ve heard this
t
term,
but baack in school we used to
o have this tterm called 'WH
'
questions' which arre basically
q
questions
th
hat start with
h the letter 'W' or 'H' ass the beginning word. Th
hese are queestions like
w
why,
what, w
who, where, when, how
w etc. For exaample, if I am
m designing a dashboard
d, the very
f
first
question
n that I'd askk is 'why do you need th
his dashboard
d', and 'whatt is the purp
pose of this
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dashboard'? So, that's a set of 'WH questions'. Why
d
W and wh
hat? I would also ask thee question,
'
'when
do you need this d
dashboard?' Here, ‘when
n’ is in the co
ontext of nott only the deadline, but
a
also
[more importantly]] in terms o
of how freq
quently the dashboard will be requ
uired. Is it
s
something
th
hat you need to see eveery week, evvery month, every year etc. Depend
ding on the
a
answer,
we'll decide the kind of inforrmation and iintelligence that
t
will be part
p of the daashboard.
LLikewise, wee'll also ask q
questions likee, 'how do yyou use this dashboard?'
d
Would you be using it
o a desktop
on
p, laptop, pro
ojected screeen or as a prrint out. Wheere do you u
use it? At what stage of
t businesss process wiill this dashb
the
board help yyou? Is it paart of decisio
on‐making, ttracking or
m
monitoring?
of questions that you’d
Where will tthe dashboarrd be deployyed? These arre the kinds o
a It's almo
ask.
ost like the kinds
k
of queestions you'd
d ask if someeone asks yo
ou to build software or
c
construct
a building etc.. If somebod
dy asks you to
t build a ho
ouse, you do
on't start by laying the
b
bricks
or diggging the fo
oundation right away. In
nstead, the first thing tthat you do
o is to ask
q
questions
likke ‐ 'what do
d you need
d the house for', 'what kind of living condition
ns are you
e
expecting',
'h
how many people will bee living here'' etc. These are
a the kindss of question
ns that you
a
ask.
You need to follow
w the same clear and methodical
m
aapproach wh
hen you aree designing
d
dashboards
aas well. So, the first step is to talk to yyour users an
nd understan
nd what theyy need.
make a sketch
h of the dasshboard. Once you talk to your userrs, you will
2. TThe second step is to m
h
have
an ideaa of their requirements. TThen, go backk to your dessk, take a pen and paper,, and make
a rough sketch of the dasshboard. This is the easieest and simp
plest thing to do. You can go hi‐tech
a probablyy use MS Paint, PowerPo
and
oint or any o
other illustrattion softwarre to create the
t sketch.
B let's keeep it as simple as possible because an
But,
nyway you'll be developiing this in so
oftware like
E
Excel
later on. So, at the first stage, aall you need is a rough skketch of the dashboard. The sketch
w depict ho
will
ow the dashboard will evventually loo
ok and how it will behavee. So it's not just about
l
looks,
it also tells the end
d user how th
he dashboard
d will behavee.
Once the skeetch is createed, the third step is to go
o and validate it with yo
our end userrs. The first
3. O
s
step
it to talk to your useers, the seco
ond step is to
o make a skeetch of how tthe dashboarrd will look
a the third
and
d step is to go
o back to thee users and sshow them yyour design. W
Walk them th
hrough the
d
dashboard
eexplaining ho
ow they will interact with the dash
hboard, whaat kinds of things
t
they
w
would
do to
o interact w
with the dashboard, and
d the kind o
of insight off information
n that the
d
dashboard
w
will provide. YYour sketch can be very simple. You don't even have to draw
w, you can
j
just
draw a placeholderr for where the chart will
w go and you can wriite somethin
ng like the
f
following
staatement insid
de the placeholder ‐ 'thiss will depict sales trend o
or the numbeer of faults
w have in eeach division
we
n of our man
nufacturing plant' etc. W
While you aree validating the sketch
w your ussers, they might come u
with
up with moree information and ideas.. When you are asking
t
things
the firrst time, they may not sp
pecify everytthing. They m
may assume that you know certain
t
things
and they won't sp
pell it out. However,
H
wh
hen you prep
pare a drawing, they miight realise
'
'hey,
we neeed a roof on this house' and
a this draw
wing does no
ot depict a ro
oof! We all know that a
h
house
requirres a roof, bu
ut maybe theey haven't exxplicitly said iit and so we haven't addeed it to the
s
sketch.
In th
he same wayy, when you prepare a ssketch, your users will b
be able to seee through
s
some
of the things that they
t
have missed specifyiing, and theyy can add theem. The valid
dation step
i very important in this way. If theree are some ccorrections o
is
or new inform
mation that yyou gather
i the validattion stage, then you should go back to step 2. Include those in the design
in
n, refine it,
a go backk for anotherr validation. Steps 2 and
and
d 3 are like a small loop
p that runs a couple of
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t
times
until evveryone is haappy with the validation.
Once the vallidation is do
one, and oncce you know what your u
users want, th
hen we come to step 4
4. O
w
which
is dataa collection. In many corporate environments, th
he kind of daata that you require to
m
make
a dash
hboard, repo
ort or chart, is not easy tto get. Someetimes the data may nott be in one
p
place.
It mayy be in seveeral differentt places and you have to
o collect it. This
T
is where step 4 is
r
really
importtant. Again, aas a tool, Exccel has lots of
o powerful ffeatures to help us collecct the data.
T most im
The
mportant feature presentt in Excel to
o help us colllect the datta is 'data co
onnection'.
U
Using
a conn
nection featu
ure in Excel, yyou can conn
nect to any database
d
likee a MS Accesss database
o a MySQL database
or
d
or an Oracle daatabase or SA
AP etc. You ccan connect to these various places
w
where
the data might bee held and b
bring the datta back to Excel. This is the collectio
on of data.
W
When
you arre collecting the data, it is important tto know whaat to collect aand what to exclude.
FFor example, if you havee to make a sales dashboard to anallyze the salees performan
nce of your
c
company
‐ leet's imagine you are doin
ng this for a company likke WalMart w
which is a bigg company
t
that
has been in businesss for 50 or 60
0 years now ‐ you won't go and collecct the data fo
or the past
5
50‐60
years. You could, o
of course, collect and anaalyze the datta, but that kind
k
of insigh
ht is almost
u
useless
for your
y
day‐to‐‐day businesss operations. Instead, yyou'd definee a subset o
of the data
b
based
on thee number of years of dataa that you neeed, say for the
t last 12 m
months. Anotther way to
d
define
the su
ubset could b
be based on the regions for which yo
ou need the data. For exaample, you
m
might
decidee to collect the data for yyour stores lo
ocated in Flo
orida for the last 12 mon
nths. In this
w you define a conteext for the data and on
way
nly collect th
hat data. Do
on't collect everything
b
because
once you do, it b
becomes increasingly diffficult to filterr it out in Exccel and analyyze it. Excel
i a very pow
is
werful softwaare but if you
u put millionss of rows of data
d
in it, it ccan become really slow
a unstablee. You don't w
and
want to do th
hat. You wan
nt to bring on
nly the required data into
o Excel and
m
manipulate
it there.
LLikewise, any kind of heeavy manipu
ulation of daata ‐ for exaample the saales data that you are
c
collecting
haas a timestam
mp of the traansaction and
d you don't rreally need the timestam
mp, but you
j
just
need thee month and
d year when the
t transactiion happened ‐ so if you need just that, there is
n point in ggetting the ttimestamp in
no
nto Excel and
d then writin
ng a formulaa to extract the month
a year fro
and
om it. Insteaad, you could
d write the formula in yyour databasse itself to eextract the
m
month
and year
y
and then just get those portionss into Excel. TThis can be done
d
with a little bit of
S or any other databasse manipulattion softwaree. SQL is the most preferrred one, but it's not my
SQL
i
intention
to share inform
mation about SQL in this podcast.
p
We'll reserve thaat for anotheer day! You
c look it up
can
p online and get informattion about SQ
QL and undeerstand it.
TThe key thin
ng to keep in
n mind is thaat any kind o
of bulk transsformation o
or bulk manip
pulation of
d
data
[anythin
ng that happ
pens on the entire data set] is better done outsiide Excel. Cleean up the
d
data
before it comes to EExcel ‐ removve the data tthat you don't want, convvert it from o
one format
t another eetc. ‐ so thaat Excel hass less work to do. The important concept
to
c
wheen you are
c
collecting
daata is to use cconnections and queries and [if possible] automattic imports. Sometimes
S
d
data
does no
ot come to you
y from a database,
d
bu
ut from a texxt file or a .csv file published on a
n
network
path. In such caases, you cou
uld write a simple
s
VBA script
s
to fetcch the file as and when
y want it. This kind off automation
you
n can help yo
ou focus morre on the dashboard insttead of the
d
data.
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And, finally, if you are using Excel 2010 and ab
A
bove, you co
ould use a powerful
p
add‐in called
P
PowerQuery
y (which was called Data Explorer prio
or to 2013). P
PowerQuery is a very pow
werful way
t collect daata in Excel and
to
a manipulate it. It has simplified a lot of the steps that are
a usually
r
required
wh
hen you aree bringing data in from
m different d
databases. FFor examplee, in many
c
companies,
ssales data orr project data or expenditure data is not in one d
database butt is located
i a couple o
in
of databasess. I am sure yyou can relatte to this. Leet us take sales data as aan example
a assume that you havve two storess; store 1 is storing
and
s
the daata in an Oraacle databasee and store
2 is storing th
he data in a SSAP system. This happen
ns quite often
n in many companies. No
ow, how do
y fetch th
you
he data? Of course,
c
you can make seeparate conn
nections and
d pull in the data. But,
h do you ccombine it? In order to aanalyze the data, you neeed to combine both the data sets, in
how
o
order
to makke a reasonable insight out of it. As A
Analysts, mosst of our timee goes on meerging data
o synchroniizing data orr doing somee kind of data manipulation even beffore we can create our
or
f
first
Pivot tab
ble or chat. TThis is wheree PowerQuerry can be incredibly hand
dy. It can merge data, it
c carry ou
can
ut manipulattions to creaate a union of the data, and combin
ne data from
m different
c
columns
veryy easily. We will reserve another pod
dcast session for PowerQ
Query and I w
will also talk
m
more
about it on the blo
og in the com
ming months. You can also
o search for it on google. There are
s
some
excelleent websitess that provide tutorials and informatiion about Po
owerQuery. Do keep in
m
mind
that Po
owerQuery that is only available in Exxcel 2010 an
nd above. So this is how yyou collect
t data. To recap, step 1 is to talk to
the
o your users, step 2 is to make a draw
wing or sketcch, step 3 is
t validate, and
to
a step 4 is to collect thee data.
5. O
Once all the data is colleected, step 5 comes in to
o the picturee where you need to strructure the
d
data.
This means
m
that th
he data comes into Excel but it is sittting in a bun
nch of workssheets in a
r
raw
format. However, to
t do a good analysis or
o to crunch the data effficiently, yo
ou need to
s
structure
it in a better way.
w Structurring is wheree you would make sure that
t
the colu
umn names
a identical if the data is in multiple tables, so th
are
hat you can eeasily combine them or m
manipulate
t
them
better..
T most important wayss to structuree data in Exccel are:
The
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•

Use tables ‐ Tablles is a feature in Excel avvailable since Excel 2007
7. It helps you
u structure
y don't haave to worrry about it eevery time tthe data is
data automaticaally so that you
ou are importing data orr collecting
refreeshed. You can blindly usse tables anyytime that yo
data in Excel and
d maintainingg it. Just givee the table a name so thaat you can fo
orget about
he data etc. You can refeer to the datta by the nam
me of the table. Tables
the llocation of th
havee lots of otheer advantagees. I will provide a link to table inforrmation in th
he podcast
notees. Please visiit http://chan
ndoo.org/sesssion14/ for accessing it.

•

The ssecond featu
ure is a feature called rela
ationships w
which is availaable since Excel 2013. If
you have two setts of data and they are reelated to eacch other ‐ forr example, let's say that
n data and the
t product data. Within
n the sales
you are looking at the saless transaction
d have someething like a transaction number and
d a product
transsactions dataa, you would
ID an
nd the numb
ber of units p
purchased. In
n order to fin
nd out which product it iss, there is a
prod
ducts table w
where all the details of the products aare mentioneed which wou
uld include
the n
name, size, u
unit cost and
d other detaiils about the product. Th
hese kinds off things are
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very common in the databasse world. Bu
ut, in Excel we
w would ussually write a bunch of
OKUP formu
ulas so that tthe entire prroduct data is combined
d with the trransactions
VLOO
data. However, this kind off thing will drastically sslow down EExcel becausse you are
e
before you can an
nalyze the daata. This is
writiing all these unnecessarry formulas even
hips are hand
dy. This new
w feature introduced in EExcel 2013 ccan help us
where relationsh
nect one tab
ble to anoth
her by speciifying a prim
mary key an
nd foreign key kind of
conn
relattionship so tthat you can
n focus on aanalyzing thee data rather than worryying about
lookup formulas. Again, I wiill link to a vvideo and arrticle on relaationships in
n the show
mation.
notees. Please go to http://chaandoo.org/seession14/ for that inform
wise, you sh
hould removve anything that is unn
necessary wh
hen you aree structuringg the data.
Likew
Ideally, you shou
uld remove itt even beforee the data co
omes into Exxcel. Howeveer, if it has to
o come into
uld remove anything that is not reequired wheen you are
Exceel for some reason, theen you shou
struccturing the d
data, so that yyour analysiss focuses only on the required data.
Thesse are the firsst five steps. So far we haave understo
ood what useers want, and
d we collecteed the data
and structured itt.
6. N
Now we com
me to step 6 aand here we crunch the d
data. By crun
nching the daata we mean
n that while
a the data tthat we want for the dasshboard is ready, for our dashboard w
all
we need certtain things.
F example the user migght have speecified that s//he wants to
For
o understand
d the trend o
of sales. So,
i order to ssee the trend
in
d of sales, m
maybe we neeed to have a weekly or daily total sale for the
r
reporting
peeriod. In ordeer to calculatte this figuree, we can usse Pivot tablees or Excel fo
ormulas or
P
PowerPivot
o
or VBA macrros. Using these various ttechniques, w
we can crunch the data. Crunching
t data is w
the
where you wo
ould rely on yyour Excel skkills. The mosst obvious on
ne is to use P
Pivot tables
b
because
theyy are very eaasy to set up
p and they don't require formulas. But, they are somewhat
r
rigid
and can't do everyything that yyou might w
want. So, in such cases, you would use either
f
formulas
or PowerPivot. Both of thesse are very u
useful. In som
me cases, wh
here we can't calculate
u
using
PowerrPivot or forrmulas, we would
w
reverrt to a VBA macro to caalculate or ccrunch the
n
numbers.
Once the cru
unching is do
one, we creatte a chart orr visualizatio
on. When you
u are makingg charts for
7. O
y
your
dashboard, please keep
k
these co
omparisons iin mind:
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•

You should alwayys use a simp
ple chart agaainst a comp
plex chart. Fo
or example, a bar chart
or co
olumn chartt or line chaart is a simp
ple chart. Whereas a complex chartt would be
someething like a donut chartt or a bubblee chart or a 2‐D surface chart or a raadar chart.
Thesse are the ch
harts which are
a very trickky to understtand. So, don
n't make succh complex
chartts. Make sim
mple charts ass much as po
ossible. That's the first rule.

•

The second rulee is to use fe
fewer colors as opposed
d to more co
olors. If you use more
mpression in tthe dashboard.
colorrs, it can creaate a busy im

•

Use a clean lookk, instead of special effeccts. Excel chaarts have lotss of special eeffects. For
mple, you could add drop
p shadows, reflections orr other fancyy effects. Don
n't do that.
exam
Just use a simplee look.
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•

If po
ossible, and if it's okay, prefer interractive chartts to static ccharts. This is because
theree is a lot of in
nformation in a dashboard and decision‐makers w
would love to
o play with
it and get what tthey want. So
o, give the co
ontrol back tto the end users by addin
ng in some
ou can use feeatures like form
f
controlls, slicers, hyyperlinks or
interractivity. Thiss is where yo
VBA,, so that ussers can talkk to the dasshboard and
d get the reesults. Again, we have
discu
ussed these topics like fform contro
ols in earlier podcast ep
pisodes. You can go to
http://chandoo.o
org/podcast where all th
he previous eepisodes can
n be accesseed. Or, you
can ggo to the sho
ow notes pagge for this po
odcast at htttp://chandoo
o.org/session
n14/ where
I willl provide som
me examples of interactivve or dynamic dashboards.

never you arre making ch
harts, choosee simple charrts, use feweer colors and
d create a cleean look as
So, when
against a fancy look, and if possib
ble make it in
nteractive. Th
his is step 7.
8. SStep number 8 is to brin
ng it all togeether. Once w
we've writteen all the forrmulas and ccreated the
c
charts
etc., itt's time to brring it all toggether into on
ne dashboarrd report. Thiis is where you need to
m
make
choices related to tthe colors off the various elements off your dashbo
oard, the typ
pes of fonts
t use, how many differeent fonts to u
to
use, how many different font sizes to use, the kind of layout
t follow forr the dashbo
to
oard and how
w to align it. This topic w
would itself ttake an hourr or two to
t about, sso I'm not go
talk
oing to go intto those details. But, I will
w highly enccourage you to explore
t 49 state to state migration dashb
the
boards that w
we recently p
published or any of the hundreds of
d
dashboard
eexamples on our site so that
t
you can
n get some in
nd ideas abo
out what is
nspiration an
g
good
design and what is bad design
n. Bring together all theese elements to the dasshboard to
c
complete
steep number 8.
Once the daashboard is ready, then
n we come to step number 9 whiich is to showcase it.
9. O
S
Showcase
it to your userrs so that theey can use it and give you
u constructivve feedback, or present
t
the
dashboaard to the decision m
makers so that they caan understaand whetherr all their
r
requirement
ts have been met or if theere is someth
hing pendingg.
c
en
nvironment, a dashboard is usually a decision
10. TThe final steep is to repeeat. In any corporate
s
support
tool. And, the w
way we makee decisions aalways changges. We migght make a d
decision on
w
whether
or n
not to offer a discount baased on the sales trend n
now. Howeveer, after a feew months,
w might waant to consid
we
der addition
nal informatio
on to make the same decision. For example, I
m
might
say today, "Hey, saales are going down, let'ss offer a discount." But after a year, I might say,
"
"Hey,
the co
ompetitors arre offering d
discounts; lett's also offer a discount [even
[
though
h our sales
a up]." It's the samee decision but
are
b is based
d on differeent criteria. This meanss that the
d
dashboards
that are helping us makke these deccisions should
d also evolve. So, step n
number 10
(
(the
last step
p for our dasshboard design process) is to repeatt the same p
process once every few
m
months
so th
hat your dash
hboard also eevolves and helps
h
decisio
on makers beetter.
To re‐cap, the ten steeps are:
T to your users and un
nderstand wh
hat they need.
1. Talk
2. Make
M
a sketcch of your daashboard so that
t
you can explain yourr entire undeerstanding th
here.
3. Validate
V
the sketch by taking it back to
t the users so that they can also help you identiffy any gaps
o missing information.
or
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4. C
Collect data by using to
ools and feaatures like cconnections, queries, Po
owerQuery o
or through
a
automated
im
mports usingg VBA.
5. Structure
S
thee data using features likes tables and relationships in Excel.
6. Crunch
C
the d
data using Pivvot tables, Po
owerPivot orr formulas.
7. Create
C
charts ‐ keep them
m simple, usse fewer colo
ors, prefer a clean layout and use inteeractivity if
a
allowed.
8. Bring
B
all of th
hese togetheer into one daashboard output.
9. Showcase
S
an
nd get feedbaack.
10. Repeat
R
this eentire processs once everyy few months so that you
ur dashboard
d can evolve.
ow I would ccreate an aw
wesome dash
hboard. I havve been follo
owing this pro
ocess for alm
most 7 or 8
This is ho
years no
ow. Wheneveer I follow th
his process, I see tremend
dous results.. People are always imprressed with
the outp
put that we ccreate when we follow a methodical process likee this. Of cou
urse, you migght be able
to createe a good looking and aweesome dashb
board even w
without follo
owing this process. But, that's more
like a casse of hit or miss.
m Howeveer, if you are following a p
process, the chance of making errors or wasting
time is very little. So,, I encouragee you to follo
ow this proceess for making awesome dashboards.
d
o remind you
u that if you
u want to creeate dashboards using this process, and if you
Again, I just want to
o follow this process and see some exxamples, theere are three ways in which you can
want to learn how to
do this:
a' where I am
m going to takke you throu
ugh this proccess and show
w you how
1. JJoin us at 'Exxcel Balooza
t construct a dashboard in an afternoon. This is the confeerence that is happeningg in Dallas,
to
T
Texas
from 20th‐24th
2
Seeptember.
ass that I am offering in Houston, Texas this year from 15th‐16th
2. YYou can join a live cla
S
September
o
on dashboarrds and from
m 17th‐18th
h Septemberr on PowerP
Pivot and Po
owerQuery
d
dashboards.
nline Excel school progra
am where we
w teach people how to
o construct
3. YYou can enrrol in our on
d
dashboards.
hree awesom
me, spectacu
ular and value‐for‐money ways to learn how to create
Again, these are th
werful analyssis using Exceel. I hope yo
ou will consid
der one of th
hese three. EEven if you
dashboaards and pow
don't, sin
nce you are llistening to this podcast, I assume you
u are alreadyy learning a tton of material and you
find this useful.
ou so much for joining me in this podcast epissode. I hopee you have eenjoyed it. P
Please visit
Thank yo
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession14/ to
o access the show notes, links and ressources men
ntioned in thiis episode.
ou so much and
a I'll see yo
ou again in an
nother episo
ode. Bye.
Thank yo
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